Vasvár
Well of Kings: A musical fountain (a well playing music), which
represents the history of the town, was made in the year of the
Millennium. www.vasvar.hu

Weiz
House of youth: The House of Youth is an open regional network
organization for young people. The target group is children and
young adults between 9 and 21 aged in the Weiz region.
www.weiz.at

Szentgotthárd
Aquapark with outdoor games for children: The thermal park offers
many outdoor recreation opportunities for the smallest and bigest
ones like. There are football table, beach volleyball court, swings,
springboard and a Home Ball arena. www.thermalpark.hu

Hartberg
Experience in the eco-park: The eco-park offers a variety of
fun for the whole family: the Science Center exhibitions, the fascinating themes of nature and technology and the only large
format cinema in Austria. www.hartberg.at

Körmend
Batthyány Kastély: In the castel is located the museum with special exhibitions besides are a library, an archive, a theater and an
information office too. www.kormend.hu

Friedberg
Bear’s Pit: The Bear’s Pit is a recreational center in Friedberg,
which invites families to visit the shady deciduous forest in
every season. www.friedberg.gv.at

Őriszentpéter
Forest park: Embedded among residential buildings in the inner
part of Őriszentpéter, where the olden trees are excellent hatching and feeding places for the woodpeckers, great spotted woodpeckers and tawny owls. www.oriszentpeter.hu

Gleisdorf
Town Library: The town Library of Gleisdorf is an informative
and entertaining, but above all, it offers around 27,000 high quality media. Of these, some 9,000 are children’s and youth books.
www.gleisdorf.at

Zalalövő
Museum of Salla: The Salla Museum of Zalalövő exhibits the values from Roman times and in the garden the remaining ruins are
visted. www.zalalovo.hu

Fürstenfeld
Pettingzoo: The zoo of Fürstenfeld is located behind the “Grazertor” which is the home of a small animal community. Goats and
alpacas can be seen here. The playground invites the smaller
guests. www.thermenhauptstadt.at

Lenti
Sports park: This is the first sports park in Town Lenti, which size
is 150 square meters with different sports equipment and a playground for the children. www.lenti.hu

Feldbach
Centrum of youth: In the centrum there are many special events
and programs for youth where they can spend their freetime.
www.feldbach.gv.at

STRIA

Letenye
Thermal bath in Letenye: The thermal bath has opened in the natural park of the Szapáry Castel with a large pool and a circular children’s pool. www.letenye.hu
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Fehring
Bath of rose: The high quality water and the nature provide a
pleasant recreation for all tourists during the summer.
www.fehring.at
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Bad Radkersburg
Thermalpark: The thermal spa for children in Styria also provi
des pure water fun for the youngest guests. Whether at varied
water attractions or on the cool family slide with stripe (spiral)
effect in the tube in the adventure area or in the kids club.
www.badradkersburg.at
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PRESENTATION OF THE PROJECT:

The purpose of the “City Cooperation II” project is to enhance the cooperation of 24 countries (8 in Austria, 9 in Slovenia and 7 in Hungary) in the border region of Hungary, Austria
and Slovenia within the framework of the V-A Austria-Hungary Cooperation Programme.
A specific goal of the project is to create a strong, coherent alliance among the cities in
the border area and establish thematic city networks by implementing common activities
(e.g. City Branding, city academy, innovative touristic cooperation, strengthening local
purchasing power, developing local markets).
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Adventure city for children

1

Children-friendly attractions and certain points of the adventure
city route for children are collected in the tourist map.
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2. Fake grass sports court

This facility offers activities for everyday physical education, mass and
competitive sports and also for free time activities mainly useful for
school-age children.

3. Multfunctional basketball court

The court is located within the area of the Zalalövő Primary School and
used during the school P.E. lessons, trainings and matches. Both students
of the school and local citizens can use this modern sports court meeting
today’s needs.

4. Outdoor sports court and Fitness park

8

8. Column of fidelity

1. Playground

There are eight different playthings in the playground located in the city
centre of Zalalövő including swings, and a train as well as shock absorbers
complying with the relevant standards. The facility also has public lighting.

settlement from the Roman times started in 1973 and are still in progress.
The title of the permanent exhibition of the Salla exhibition venue in Göcsej Museum is “Zala county in the Roman times”.
The memorial pillar is placed on a surface covered by stones symbolizing
Zala valley in a round flower bed. The cobblestones of the ancient roman
road found at the archaeological excavations not far from the station has
been reconstructed along the symbolic river bank. The script documenting the ceremonial donation of the memorial is on the first element of
the pillar.
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9. Szentkút
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Borosán valley can be found not far from the centre of Zalalövő, in a
beautiful beech forest. A sacral heritage site was established after the war
around the spring offering high-quality water (that also serves as a water
source) as a gratitude that World War II was over.
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The local government hopes that by creating the open-air fitness park for
adults it could contribute to the healthy lifestyle of the locals. The park is
free for the locals who live in the town, but it is also a good opportunity
for visitors to do some sport.

5. Borostyán pond/beach

Lake Borostyán with a water surface of 35 hectares welcomes bathers
with a well established beach and sports facilities at the western border
of Zalalövő. There is a football pitch on the beach and kayaks, canoes and
boats are available for rent.

6. Country home

The country home is undoubtedly the best known building of the town.
The jewel of the village and later the town was built nearly 200 years ago,
in the middle of the 19th century. It was rebuilt in 1910 and its smoky
kitchen was replaced by a new one with chimney and a furnace in 1914.
The former farmhouse was reconstructed in 1976-1977 and now it is a
historical building.

7. Salla Museum

Salla from the Roman period is located under the centre of Zalalövő. Salla
and Zala county were named after the river called Sala, Salle, a name of Il�lyr-Celtic origin. Salla received a cityhood from Hadrian in 118 and became
the centre of an administrative territory. Archaeological discoveries of the
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